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By Lisa Montz
Miss Connie Protopapa has
recently joined the faculty
assuming the position of
Assistant Dean of Students
vacated at the end of last
semester by Regina Weyer
As she explains it was being
resident assistant at West-
chester for two years which
wet my appetite After
being an RA she remained
actively involved in student
resident life as resident
director while concurrently
working toward graduate
degree of counseling at the
secondary education level
This year she comes to
Beaver College from Catholic
University in WashingtonDC where she held the
position of an area coor
dinator for two years Her
duties there primarily in-
volved overseeing the
operation and building main-
tenance of four campi dor
mitories programming ac
tivities for them and super-
vising both resident and
Welcome back students and
faculty of Beaver College
Beaver is still here and so too
campaign 84 and with it
the return of Political Update
For those freshmen new to the
Beaver Ne Political Up-
date column which seeks
to inform the Beaver corn-
munity of events both on
campus and off which pertain
to politics in general and the
1984 elections in particular
lot is happening this year so
lets get to it
Last week the political
science club sponsored voter
registration drive on campus
and registered approximately
70 new voters Given all the
past registration drives weve
had the majority ofthem must
have been freshman
Congratulations on your new
found status as regtered
voter
.now get out and vote
In order to assist the
Beaver students faculty and
staff in becoming informed
voters the political science
club has invited those can-
didates who seek to represent
the community in the U.S
Congress and in the State
House of Representatives
to speak to the campus and
tell us why we should vote
for them Incumbent
Republican Congressman
Lawrence Coughlin is being
challenged by Democrat
Joseph Hoeffel and State
Representative Charles Nahill
is running against challenger
Phyllis Magerman ALl four
graduate assistants Since her
arrival at Beaver Connie has
devoted special attention to
the unusually high incidences
of thefts on carnp this year
which many students as well
as herself have been the vie-
tims of She has also been
examining present resident
hail policies and making
modifications such as the new
lock-out policy
Because she does not live
on campus and therefore is
not always visible to the
students be sure to look for
Connie at different campus
activities where she hopes to
get to know you better
She encourages stu
dents to stop by her office
which is located on the first
floor of the classroom
building across the hail from
the Registrars Office not
only when specific problem
arises but also for friendly
chat She can be contacted in
her office between the hours
of 900 a.m and 500 p.m
each day or at extension 2933
candidates have agreed to
come to campus Phyllis
Magerman will speak at 800
p.m in the Castle Rose Room
on Wednesday October 4th at
300 p.m also in the Castle
Rose Room Congressman
Coughlin and Representative
Nahill have promised to
come but due to their heavy
legislative schedules no firm
dates have been set for their
visits All four candidates are
actively seeking volunteers to
work on their respective cam-
paigns and anyone interested
in signing on to one or more
can get the necessary in-
formation from the bulletin
board in the Campaign 84
headquarters on the second
floor of Blake Hall
The Campaign 84
headquarters is being run this
semester by three interns
Chris Fisher Denise Fishman
and Kirk Jacobson Numerous
activities are being planned
among them campus wide
viewing of the presidential
debates for which score
sheets will be handed out to
help you decide who won
and big Election Watch 84
party on election night
November 6th Keep your
eyes open for posters an-
nouncing these and other
events which promise to be
both fun and educational Use
the headquarters to inform
yourself about theissues and
candidates and to other
students
hope to see you when the
candidates visit Beaver
By Susan Wenan
LOOKING OUT
Connie Protopopa the
Assistant Dean of Students
had the cylinder of her car
stolen on Monday September
12 from the Classroom
Building Parking Lot Her
wallet was also stolen out of
her purse in the Student Al-
fairs Office My roommate
had her laundry stolen out of
the dryer
These are just few of the
reported offenses which
necessitated Sgt Bill Whitman
of the Westchester Campus
Security Force to give
speech on crime preventin in
Dilworth Hall Tuesday Sep
tember 25 The main point of
his discussion was that crime
cannot be overlooked or
ignored even on this fraternal
campus
According to Whitman and
film shown which he in part
produced the four most corn-
mon crimes on campus are
car theft bicycle theft dorm
room robbery and library
robberies
-About your car Whitman
says do not leave items of
value visible on the seats such
as musical instrument ten-
nis racquet or an expensive
text book Also do not keep
your owners card and
registration form in the glove
compartment Thieves can use
this common practice to their
advantage Of course alys
lock your car as well
-Bicyclists Lock your bike
with chain or lock at least
5/8ths inch thick of case
hardened steel Acetytal
locks are the best Remember
to lock both tires
-Dorm rooms they are
most likely to be vandalized at
one of the five most common
times according to Whitman
Your door is unlockçd
because you either left to go
to the bathroom do your
laundry answer the phone
visit friends room or greet
the pizza man Even then
lock your door and take your
key advises Whitman who
further notes that it is usually
an inside job in these cases
most likely to occur at the on-
set of semesters and around
holiday time This is when
thieves know you have the
most money with you so try
not to have more than $25.00
in your room then catinns
Whitman
-In the library possessions
are sometimes stolen when
you are hunting in the stacks
leaving your belongings on
desk somewhere Becaie of
this it is good idea to keep
your things with you while
searching Get books before
you find your desk
EASY TARGETS
Whitman believes that
colleges are easy targets
because of two reasons
college students are allegedly
trusting and little lazy They
are trusting in the sense that
they think everyone is nice
and crime jiat wont happen
They are lazy in the sense that
they dont consistently lock
their doors or take their keys
Furthermore Whitman
states that the administrators
on most campuses feed this
trusting ambiance by keeplig
us ignorant of the crime
problems They dont want to
admit that there is problem
which might yield bad
publicity or loss of $$$
Beaver is not unique
.to this problem and
there are some an-
swers First administrators
must keep the students
thoroughly informed about
crimes on campus Second
students must also corn-
municate the problem The
tendency in the past has been
for students to keep silent
when something has been
stolen Third get involved Be
concerned if you see someone
suspiciouslurking around and
report your suspicions
Fourth and very important
use an engraver on your
valuables An engraver is
branding device which can
guard your typewriter your
stereo epiipment your car
stereo your tv set and the
like Whitman left us an
engraver which can be
checked out with your
Resident Assistant You
should mark your goods with
your drivers license number
and the items manufacturers
serial number Marked goods
cannot be resold and can
easily be returned to you if
stolen Today may be the last
day we have the engraver
Possibly Connie can get an
extension if enough interest is
expreed
The bottom line is this
dont live in fear but dont be
naive Do use your common
sense Lock lock lock Call
the Student Affairs Office for
further information advice or
assistance As Whitman says
we can make crime more
trouble than its worth
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Looking for way to ease
the transitin from campus life
to the world of work Con-
sider participating in the Men-
toy Program Career Services
is now compiling an up-to-
date file of mentors alumni
and friends of Beaver working
in variety of occupations and
professions The program will
inclixie January internship
and an opportunity to begin
developing network of con-
tacts in your field of choice
Watch this column for more
information about when and
how to participate
Stop into the Career Ser
vices Library for free copy
of Busme Weeks Gilde to
Careers Articles include
how-to on handling Those
Intimidating Interview
Queions Specific questions
are highlighted and suggested
answers are provided
Another article entitled
When You Dont Know
What to Do provides
suggestions for solving the
career choice dilemma How
Got My j0ir relates the cx-
perience of successful job
search launched by hard-
working anxiety-ridden
college grad
Pick up another freebie the
1984-85 AnnwI Vol Fin-
ding ajob doesntjtst happen
You have to make it happen
advises this publication Ar-
tides written by experienced
professionals deal with career
planning and the job search
They talk about self-
assement identifying poten
tial employers developing ef
fective resumes and preparing
for interviews
Once again Career Ser
vices is fmding out how the
most recent Beaver graduates
are faring in the job market
Theres some good news
Graduates of the Class of
84 are employed by the
public sector non-profits
small firms and large corn-
panics Computer science
majors are employed in
variety of positions incltIing
computer scientist software
engineer programmer and
and biology majors now oc
cupy the following positions
biochemist biological con-
troller polymer chemist
technician and chiropractic
assistant English majors have
found work in the fields of
public relations and jour-
nalism Other positions en-
tered by Beaver graduates in-
dude social worker interior
designer teacher of the han-
dicapped and associate art
director The complete results
of the survey will be available
before the end of the
semester
Would you like to combine
busine with pleasure If your
pleasure is music maybe youd
like to consider career in or-
chestra management The Or-
chestra Management
Fellowship Program
graduates well-trained
managers qualified to fill the
variety of positions available
in orchestras across the coun
try For more information
stop by the Career Services
Library
What attributes do em-
ployers seek in new graduates
desiring entry into the cor
porate world recent survey
of business executives elicited
the following response
quality of work super-
cedes quantity The slower
methodical worker whose
work is accurate may be
preferred to the high
producer whose work is slip-
shod and must be redone
sense ofresponsibility in-
cluding willingness to work
overtime when necessary
staying clear of office politics
punctuality and willingness
to admit mistakes
curiomity Being curious
about your job shows interest
and helps one to learn more
quickly
Incidents
of
Inter-Varsity
Hi there reader This looks
like pretty good article
doesnt it Well it is because
it is about what has been hap-
pening in the Inter-Varsity
Fellowship gatherings
We meet every Friday night
in Boyer 203 at 700 p.m to
sing and to get together with
friends Often guest speaker
will visit to discuss problems
that are faced by all college
students For example on
September 14 Carl Derk
spoke about peer pressure
how some people let it defeat
them and how others have
overcome it However the
following Friday we took
breather from education and
played our own version of
Family Feud asking questions
about the names of famous
Biblical people To top the
night off we had an extra
special refreshment build-
your-own sundae bar On the
last Friday of September
Larry Trotter from West
Minster discussed priorities
the one problem shared by
college student the world
over Which is more
important the molecular
weight of an H2S04
molecule or the æum
ber of molecules of chocolate
you can shove into your mouth
at once Or better yet which
comes first the party in the
next hall or your statistics
exam tomorrow morning We
struggled with those too So
we decided to go roller
skating that Saturday night at
the Blue Bell Well we tried
to roller skate that Saturday
night
Wonder what is coming up
Friday October some of
us will attend the Amy Grant
concert She is an excellent
contemporary gospel singer
with an inspiring voice Also
that week Sunday October
14 Phil Keggy will be ap
pearing at Eastern College
Everyone is invited to come
The appealing activity is
planned for October 19 On
that date all your questions
will be answered in the
featured film How to be
Good Lover So if you are
interested which Im sure you
are come pay us visit
Everyone is invited it is not
limited to Christians only and
you are certainly not required
to stay Come on Give us
try
Beaver College Residence
Hall Council welcomes all
new members who are already
hard at work planning many
exciting activities for the 1984-
1985 school year The first
event for the month of Oc
tober which is being planned
now is Homecoming
Homecoming will take place
the weekend of October 12
13 and 14 The first activity of
the weekend will be dance
in the castle on Saturday
night October from 900-
100 The dress will be proper
attireand food will be served
By Fran Sldoff
At round table discussion
members of the Beaver Hillel
reviewed the meaning of Yom
Kippur This holiday the
holiest day ofthe Jewish year
began at sundown Friday and
concluded at sundown Satur
day During Yom Kippur Jews
fast repent pray and
meditate Forgiveness is
requested both from heaven
and from ones fellow man
Led by Rabbi Kaplowitz
members investigated the
qualifications for forgiveness
as they were preceived by the
great Jewish thinker
Mimonides Discussants
recalled the value of the
phrase am sorry and at
the same time learned more
about their heritage their
By Linda Lisk
The next Doctor
Who/Science Fiction con-
vention will be held Novem
her 3rd and 4th the first
Saturday and Sunday of the
Month of November at the
Centre Hotel at 1725 John
Fitzgerald Kennedy
Boulevard in Central
Philadelphia Tickets are $12
at the door and an be bought
at local Ticketrons for $9 plus
tax and handling fees the
tickets can also be purchased
at Rocketships and Ac-
cessories 625 South 4th
Street Philadelphia Pa 215-
923-7465 The convention
will start at lam and end
about pm both days The
special guest is to be Peter
Davison the fifth doctor now
seen on channels 12 and 23
Doctor Who is on Monday-
Thursday 730-800 p.m chn
The 1984-1985 Homecoming
queen wil also be crowned
On Sunday afternoon Oc
tober 14 there will be the
Beaver College vs Spring
Garden 8th annual football
game It will be held on the
field hockey field at 130 p.m
We encourage you to attend
special appearance will be
made at the game by our own
Beaver mascot Food and hot
chocolate will be available
Mark your calendars now
for an exciting weekend of
dancing feasting and
cheering on the winning team
peers and themselves
Hillel will be engaged in
many activities social and
educational in the near
future So if you missed this
get-together there is no need
to repent-just join us next
time Hillel welcomes all
members of the Beaver corn-
munity to participate
Watch for our sukah Stop
in and
say hello For further
information either contact our
advisor Nina Seckel Israel or
drop note in Hillels box
PLEASE NOTE
THE HILLEL
BULLETIN BOARD
IS ACROSS FROM THE
MAILBOX
ALL UPCOMING EVENTS
WILL
BE POSTED THERE
12 Saturday p.m chn II
and Saturday p.m on chn
23
Debbie Tonjes and are
still in the process of working
on Doctor Who Fan Club
on campus If anyone is in-
terested in joining the Doctor
\1o Fan Club of America it
costs $5.00 to join and you
receive buttona mem
bership card and sub-
scription to the Whovian
Times which is the newsletter
of the American Club The
address is Post Office Box
6024 Denver Colorado
80206 If anyone is interested
in joining the Fan Club of
America you can contact me
at extension 2301
If anyone needs tran
sportation or directions to
17th Street and J.F.K Blvd
you can also contact me
CAREER Couir Welcome Backl
FromR.H.C
Chemistry
Tutoring
General Organic
Biochemistry
Irwin Becker
Ph.D
676-0253
CONTESTANTS FOR
HOMECOMING QUEEN
Evelyn Zavitsonos of 1st East Dilworth
Eileen Ruff of 2nd East Djlworth
-K Donna DeRose of 3rd Thomas
Patti Sekerak of 1st North Heinz
Chris Block of 2nd North Heinz
Linda Scarfi of 3rd North Heinz
Hillel Happenings
Earn $lOOIWk GDT
plus commission
Telephone Solicitors
576-0551
ask for Jack Whovians Converge
Ethor-in-Chief Donna Piltz
Feaftres Edkor Carol Wasilok
News Edior Eunice Carpitella
Copy Editor Vickie Hyde
Business Manager Darla Jones
Sponsor Dr Gerald Belcher
Entertarnment Edkor Fran Sklaroff
Staff Terry Tyler Vickie Hyde Monica Bauroth La
Sullivan Suzanne Eckert Ruth Meadows Fran Sklaroff
Kim Heler Sandy Clapper Jennifer Bacon Beth Yocius
Marty Palmer Kevin Bidgel Apry Zarfos Peter Palau
Paul Grecian Nancy Dart Susan Brandt Tami Biase Susan
Weisman Linda Lisk Jeff Gold Aletha Zapf Lisa
Montz
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By Liii Velez
It seemed somehow apt that
lecture by Colette Dowling
the author of the beseIling
book The Cliderella Corn-
plex would be given in the
mirrored Castle ballroom
The room was pretty-much
filled with faculty members
and students at 745 when the
talk began
One of the most fascinating
things about the talk was that
it was on the rough draft of
Mrs Dowlings next book
and so she was intereed in
what the audience had to say
about the theories she was
Soaps
By Liida Lk
Heres an update on what
happened in the soaps last
week
RYANS HOPE Maggie
is sleeping with Max in order
to fmd out what he is up to
Max is secretly trying to cor
ncr the gold market and
therefore ruin Frank Ryans
reputation as an honest
lawyer Delia thinks Bess is
trying to steal her millionaire
husband Matthew Crane
Max insists Maggie give him
the Teddy Bear that Dave
Greenberg gave her As
Maggie goes for her ted-
dybear she sees her ex-fiance
Dave but she refies to go
with him Dave and Laslo
sneak out of Maxs apart-
ment before the henchmen
slot them Max heads for
Nice and Maggie realizes
Jacquelin is keeping her
prisoner in the apartment
Maggie tries to get meage
to Jack Finelli about where
Max keeps the four pieces of
the gold coin Maggie is being
drugged When Delia asks
Pat her ex-husband to help
her get over her fear of sex
because of Matthews heart
condition he sugges she see
marriage counselor
ALL MY CHILDREN
Liza has the hots for Cliff
Warner they both work at the
television station Nina is
working at Corttand Corn-
puters as president Palmer
has son his enemys nephew
Ros Chandler Phoebe goes
back to Langely Wal
lingford after she finds
out he was petty thief
Phoebe turns to Palmer for
help when she fmds out that
Erica intends to turn the game
preserve into park featuring
full-sized statue of herself
Cynthia Rosss destitute cx-
wife believes she has struck
paydirt with Palmer because
he wants relationship with
his grandson Palmer invites
Cynthia and Andrew to stay at
his mansion which infuriates
his wife Daisy Greg refuses to
believe Myrtles charge that
the seance where he was con-
fronted by Jenny is bunch
of hokum Greg goes to the
cemetary to meet Jenny
She died in freak power ski
working on such as why
women often find it hard to
cope with success because it
doet seem to be enough
It has been shown that lot of
women who have been ac
claimed successes still dont
feel true sense of ac
complishment and think that
they must alys top their
latest book or business deal or
degree in order to stem their
psychological undercurrents
of unhappiness To Dowling
this phenomenon may be
traceable to the relationship
between parents and children
It seems somehow amiss that
mothers will tell her that they
accident this summer but
Sheila confees that Olga set
up the scam when Sheila came
to her for modeling aign
ment Sheila looks very much
like Jenny Olga thought the
publicity of Jenny coming
back from the dead would be
fabulous for the agency and
her career Dottie is pregnant
and waiting at the altar for
Tad Martin to merry her
meanwhile he is at the
Wallingfords talking with his
true love Hillary Wilson
Benny shows up at the wed-
ding for support which upsets
Edna Dotties mother
GENERAL HOSPITAL
Jimmy Lee accuses Ed-
ward of paying Beatrice
money for the Bible page that
shows that Lila was married to
Tolliver Holly is thrilled
when the coroner report
shows Beatrice died not from
an overdose of pain-killers but
from an allergic reaction to
heart medication When the
police believe that Lila is the
culprit Edward jumps to his
feet and says he poisoned
Beatrice Holly discovers
hidden camera in the spa
Lorena tells Jimmy Lee they
have the power to bring Ed-
ward to his knees Tern con-
tinues to play up to Brock
AS ThE WORLD TURNS
Heather takes role in
movie as religious singer sur
prising her boyfriend Tucker
Frannie goes off to college af
ter party was given
to her by her family
Gunner Stenbeck was off
on balloon race and Ian-
ded safely in first place Bar-
bara was jubilant Marcy is
still chasing after Kirk
McCall Ellen and David find
out from the coroner that it
isnt Betsys body in her grave
Betsy was thought to be dead
by her Oakdale family until
now Peggy is upset when Ted
the movie agent shows an in-
terest in Marcy not her
Margo and Frank were keep-
lag Steve from leaving the
country Steve knocked out
Frankie and made his way to
the airport where he met
Juliet and they both boarded
the plane for Amsterdam
Karen and John admit their
love but Karen is thinking of
going to California to continue
studying Law Betsy called off
are too old to change their
self-destructive ways of
thinking about themselves but
they will make sure their
daughters grow up so that they
dont have such problems
they would be protected from
the idea that they werent
good enough How asked the
speaker do they expect to be
able to do that Another
question that Dowling asked
of the group was Do we
have the right to keep our
daughters little girls for the
rest of their lives7
The questions that Dowling
posed made for lively
discinsion period afterwards
that included everything from
friendships to how people go
about getting hooked on the
college lecture circuit The
evening was very informative
not only in seeing what ideas
the author had but also in
how she was trying to in-
vestigate them and get them
across to the atzlience We
look forward to further
Forum speakers and activities
and hope you will attend
her wedding to Russ she
decided to return to Oakdale
even though Russ told her she
was wanted by the police At
the bus station Craig Mon
tgomery spots Betsy At that
same moment Simon reac
tivates the hypnotic control he
has over Craig tells the
policeman approaches Betsy
she bolts away but Craig tells
the policeman Betsy is his
wife He then shows the
policeman picture of them
with her child Danielle
CAPITOL Julie and
Tyler are confident they will
win the election Hal doesnt
want Kelly to know his heart
condition has worsened but
while she is out to dinner
with Thomas she gets
phone call that Hal
had serious heart attack
His last request was
that Kelly tell the truth about
her son Scotty Jordy Clegg is
dating girl from work who
thinks he is Jay poor
factory worker not the
son of millionaire
Tom McCandless figures
out that Kelly is Scottys
mother Brenda and Wally
keep having clandestine me-
etings behind the Cleggs
backs Paula tells Mark she
will not contest the divorce
Mark informs Clarissa that
Sloane is not ready to learn of
his plans to divorce Paula and
marry Clarissa When Clarissa
spots Kelly crying Kelly
explains she never had
family and feels sorry for the
baby
GUIDING LIGHT
Learning H.B is terminally
ill Reva decides to back
to Springfield as Mrs H.B
Lewis Josh feels going back
to Springfield would be
mistake and create problems
for his father and Reva Roxy
is determined to go to
Springfield to fmd out any dirt
she can then blackmail the
Lewis As Hillary and Jim
listen to the carousel music
box an explosion rips through
the cottage Hillary dies on
the operating table while Ed
is the attending surgeon India
von Helkein slept with
Warren Andrews in order to
get blackmail money from
him India keeps leading
Philip on Lujack is jealous
became Beth keeps spending
time with Philip Beth was
By Sue KaiTnian
and Kathy Dobson
On TueIay September
the Senior class met for
meeting with the class offrers
Fifty-nine seniors attended
along with Chuck Lower from
Career Services President
Wilson Dr Hearn the Senior
class advisor and Kathy
Miller co-editor of the year-
book Chuck Lower
congratulated the seniors for
coming out in such large num
bers saying how some
classes work and some dont
This looks like one thatll
work He also spoke about
and answered questions con-
cerning the Senior Career
Weekend which was held on
Sept 22 and 23 Chuck Lower
drunk and laughed in Lujacks
face when he told her he was
refused liquor license
Mindy is still dating Rick
Bauer Tony and Annabelle
decide to move out of the
cottage after their ordeal with
Pieper Realty Vanessa is
pregnant and left Billy after
L.T.A joined Lewis In-
ternational
SANTA BARBARA
Warren stands to lose big if
Joe is found innocent of Chan
nings murder Mason is hurt
to learn that Santana is his
fathers secret lover When
desperate Peter asks Mason
for money Mason agrees to
lend it CC is anxious to have
little Brandon out of town
before he has any meetings
with Santana woman from
Peters past demands ciar
ter of million dollars in
week
DAYS OF OUR LIVES
Carlo is surprised when Liz
responds to his kiss with slap
in the face Alice searches the
penthouse for the prism Max
and Megan plan to force the
critically ill Daphne to reveal
the whereabouts of the prism
Daphne suffers heart attack
As she lies near death Bo and
Hope fear the prism is lost
forever Pete manages to keep
the strip-joint flier picture
away from Melissa When
Melissa pays visit to the
club she is stunned that Pete
is feature performer
ANOTHER WORLD
Donna is angry when she en-
ters the secret cellar room
and spots Catlin and Sally em-
bracing Later Donna remem
bers her own passionate
meeting with her lover years
before in the stable Larry
becomes hysterical when he
learns that Clarice was
critically hurt when his car cx-
ploded Felicia hires
medium to locate the missing
Cass Grant tells Carter not to
attend the small college that
accepted him but to try for
bigger university Larry tur
ned Salley and Catlin over to
the police
NOTE Some ideas in this ar
tide have been taken from
Lynda Hirschs article in the
Philadelphia Inquirer 4%bat
happened on your favorIte
soap this week Issue Septem
her 29th 1984
ended his discussion by saying
Its O.K not to know what
youre doing but not O.K not
to be thinking about it
President Wilson also spoke
and responded to some of the
seniors concerns which
ranged from the corn-
mencement speaker to
problems with security
President Wilson said the
ideal commencement speaker
should appeal to the seniors
who want pertinent lively
and entertaining speaker The
faculty are interested in
someone who is academically
oriented noble or who has
made splash in the in-
tellectual field Finally he
himself would like someone of
celebrity status who has good
pres visibility The discussion
about security ranged from
broken locks on doors and
windows to the recent car
thefts and attempted car theft
to what to do about the
situation The President en-
couraged the seniors to be
more aware and attentive to
their own property as well as
each others property He
referred to the students as an
extension of security Other
subjects discussed were the
future of the gymnasiun and
the possibility of the option of
an alternate meal plan of
which the President expressed
his skeptism because of fman
cial concerns He is more in-
terested in improving the
quality of the food
Kathy Miller co-editor of
the yearbook along with
Cheryl Greve then spoke to
the group about the progress
of the Log Candid senior
photos were retaken on Tues
Sept 25 and senior formals
have been scheduled for Oct
24 and 25 in Blake At the
meeting it was suggested that
committee of seniors be for-
med to monitor pictures giving
the seniors chance to see the
resulting photos Kathy also
stressed the need for seniors
to submit any type of informal
or candid shots that can be
used in the Log
Moving from the class
meeting the Senior class has
had two fund raisers during
the course of the year one
held at the Alumni An-
tique show raising $53 The
other fund raiser was the
Night of the Stars celebrity
party which brought the total
to approximately $400 This
sum however does not in-
dude the dollars per senior
activity fund which will in-
crease the total to about $850
There wilt be senior class
meeting on Oct 24 at 600 in
the Dilworth lobby
Its No FairyTale Senior Class
News to Use
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The Beaver College
Womens Tennis Team began
their 1984 season with con
vmcing 4-I win over Eastern
College On perfect day for
tennis the women overcame
some first match jitters to post
some fme victories Allison
Sosnowski won her second
singles match in straight sets
6-2 6-3 Diane Burch won the
first set of her 3rd singles
match 6-2 but then dropped
the second set 1-6 However
Diane came back to win in the
Over one week period
from 4-2-84 to 4-9-84 mem
bers of Student Government
interviewed students in the
cafeteria at random Our pur
pose in conducting this survey
was to better the food service
and to bring some insight into
the opposing viewpoints of this
service From this survey we
were able to present
suggestions to remedy the
dissatisfaction of the students
On the basis of our research
we requested that 10 and
third set by score of 6-3
Nisha Patel played 1st singles
which turned into real see-
saw battle Nisha won the first
set in tie breaker 7-6 but
then lost the second set 3-6 In
close third set in which both
players showed great deter-
mination and effort Easterns
Pam Sumner edged out Nisha
6-3 for the win
In doubles play the first
team of Patti Sekerak and
Judy Moon won handily in
straight sets 6-1 6-3 Patti was
19 meal plan be administered
Also included was list of
what Beaver students like and
dont like to eat what types of
food they would like to see
more or less of and
suggestions on how to improve
the cafeteria Furthermore
we found that in many cases
students dont ask or do not
know to ask the kitchen
workers for what they would
like to eat We realize that the
kitchen workers are working
also but we feel that they
very effective at the net hit-
ting number of winning
volleys and Judy was steady
from the backcourt In second
doubles Beaver pulled out
another close set match The
team of Brenda Coburn and
Lisa Weisman lost the first set
4-6 but came back to win the
second set in tie breaker
Due to oncoming darkness the
match was decided by 12
point tie breaker which
Brenda and Lisa won 7-3
should be more aware of their
jobs with reference to ac
commodating the students
needs We recommend that
the students seek out Nick or
Benny since they will listen
and tiy to accommodate you
If the soda machine is not
working dont complain
make the kitchen aware of it
Finally we included an
update to clearly show the
new changes in the cafeteria
The report of this survey will
be handed to the President
the Dean the treasurer Nick
and the president ofS.G.O In
closing we would like to say
that clearer understanding
has resulted from this report
more questions have been
raised and more positive
changes are being worked on
by S.G.O to better the food
service for the students
submted by Jeff Gold
senator S.G.O
by Marty Palmer
Mens Sccer
The 1984 Beaver College
Mens Soccer team is off and
running this fall The team has
competed in four games so
far They lost scrimmage
games to Upper Moreland 4-
and to North East
Christian 6-4 The team is one
and one in the league losing to
Allentown 3-2 and defeating
Swarthmore in close game
2-1
Upcoming home games in-
dude Haverford on October
Williamson College on Oc
tober Spring Garden on
October 17 and Valley Forge
Military Academy on October
30
Other games include
Philadelphia College of the
Bible United Weslyan and
Penn State Capital
Womens Soccer
The 1984 Beaver College
Womens Soccer team is un
derway this Fall Being new
program at Beaver the team
has gone through many hard-
ships thus far The team has
By Monica Bairoth
The Beaver College
Equestrian Team left their
home campns just after 530AM on Sunday Oct 7for the
first show of the In-
tercollegiate Horseshow
Season The Show was hosted
by Rutgers University at
Briarwood Farm in New icr-
sey The Beaver Team
however started the season
slowly with disappointingly
few ribbons won by the end of
the day
Pam Snook Mv Walk-
Trot-Canter and Seanne
Johnson Beginner Walk-Trot-
Canter were the only Beaver
Riders to pin first in their
classes Second placings were
garnered by Amanda Smith in
Novice Over Fences and
Nancy Heim in Mvanced
Walk-Trot-Canter Amanda
Smith was the only team rider
to place in jumping class
Other ribbons were won by
Monica Baurôth 4th in
competed against Arch Bishop
Wood Villa ios Marie and
Bryn Mawr Although they
have not won any games this
season the team is still op
timistià about the.rest of their
games
Other schools the teams
will be playing are the
University of Pennsylvania
University of Delaware
Haverford and Kean
College
The next home game for the
girls in on October against
the University of Penn-
sylvania
vanced Walk-Trot-Canter
i.i Elam 6th in Beginner
Walk-Trot-Canter and
Amanda Smith Cheryl
Durrua and Amy Wetzel each
placed 5th in the Novice On
the Flat
The Team had twelve riders
at the Rutgers Show and
hopes for better turnout at
the next show Lafayette
University hosts the next show
on Sunday Oct 14 The
Beaver Equestrian Team may
have started the season slowly
but they intend to build up
power quickly at each suc
cessive show
There are total of five
Horseshows this semester in-
cluding one hosted by Beaver
College The dates of the
remaining shows are
Oct 14-Lafayette
Oct 28-Princeton
Nov.4-BEAVER COL
LEGE
Nov 1-Delaware Valley
Womens Tennis Triumphs Beaver Sports
Soccer On the Ball
DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL FRIENDSHIP
Student paychecks may be
picked up in the business
office Monday Oct 15
from 130 p.m to 400 p.m
Equestrian Team
Gets Few Ribbons
Wednesday November 14
is the
Submission Deadline
for
All Gargoyle Enfries
Whats Cookin
PEANUTS by Charles Schulz
EVER 8EMJTIFUL Ac\
GIRL IN THE REP PICKUP ANt GIVE kE
IRIVES I4ERE AMP IG SMILE
WAvE5 AT ME..
NOb 54E5
GONE AGAIN.
TWWAT P0 DO
WITH THE REST
OFMY SMILE
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